HOPE IN CANCER RESEARCH
Senator Tobey
they were receiving under the Lincoln
treatment, I began to more fullY realize
the importance to the Nation of this
work.
In the past.2 years, as a member of
the Kefauver committee, I have participated in the relentless attack upon the
criminal elements in this country. I am
now prepared .to devote every energy
that is in me in all-out warfare against
the scourge of cancer that invades the
homes of American people in all walks
of life and brings sadness, grief, and suffering to the victims and their families.
I am advised that more than one out of
every three war veterans who enter our
veterans' ho,spitals with cancer d~; I
now ask unanimous conrent to have
printed in the AppendL"l: of the RECORD
the following documents which should
be of interest to every citizen of our
country, and of equaI interest to every
Member of this body:
First. A letter from Mr. John W. Bartnik to m'.:!, dated November 9, 1951.
Second. Resolution passed by the national executive committee of the
AMVETS.
Third. A m~dical paper prepared by
Dr. Lincoln and read to the Medford.
Mass., Medical Society by A. Ernest MIDs,
M. D., of Medford, on December 12, 1951.
Fourth. A letter from Andrew J.
Cherry, of Chicago, m., to Dr. Richard
Ohler, president of the Massachusetts
Medical Society.
Fifth. A press statement made by me
on December I, 1951.
Mr. President, I should like to have
unanimous consent to have these documents printed in .the RECORD.
The VICE PRESIDENT. Is there objection? The Chair hears none, and it
is so ordered.

HON. CHARLES W. TOBEY
Mr. TOBEY. Mr. President, I say
amen to everything that has been uttered here this morning alJout KEN
WHERRY.
When the hearts of men are burdened
with grief they look to the Bible, the
sacred Scriptures, for strength, and I
have found i!l my own ber::avemont that
it is well 00 look there for consolation.
I quote at this po1J..t from the Beatitudes:
Blessed are they that mourn: for they shall
be comforted.

I have proven that is trutlJ.
WHERRY Was a real man. He believed in God and in his div:.ne power.
I now wish to quote from st. Paul,
something which KEti WHEliRY lived and
treasured in his heart, and I pass it on to
my colleagues. Paul said:
KEN

For I am persuaded, that neither death, nor
life, nor angels, nor principalities, nor powers,
nor things present, nor things to come, nor
height, nor depth. nor any other creature,
shall be able to separate us from the love of
God, which is in Christ Jesus our Lord.

There is the note of triumph which we
who are in sorrow today, sound forth,
and believe.
Therefore let us comfort one another
with these words.
Now, Mr. President, if I may, as an
interlude, I shall speak a word about the
menace of cancer.
KEN WHERRY was a victim of cancer.
Our dear friend, the late senator Vandenberg, was also a victim of cancer. So
we should be on the alert as we go along.
On June 13, 1951, I spoke on this floor
and read a letter that I had received
from my son and namesake, who had
been stricken With the second most virulent form of cancer known to man. This
letter set forth certain facts concerning the antibiotic treatment for cancer
of Dr.· Robert E. Lincoln, of Medford,
Mass., of whom my son was the :first cancer patient 3Y:a years ago.
Since then I have received many hundreds of letters from all sections of the
country. As time went on and cancer
patLnts and their families wrote me concerning the encouraging results that
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Mr. TOBEY. Mr. President, pursuant
to the permission granted me during the
course of the Senate proceedings today.
(3)
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I submit for printing in the Appendix
the several documents mentionad In my
remarks.
.
The se7eral documents are as follows:
HOPE ·IN CANCER RESEARCH
MEDFORD, MASS., November 9, 1951.
Hon. CH~RLES W. 'ToBEY,
Senate Office Building,
Washington, D. C.

DEAR SENATOR TOBEY: Although I have
neVE'r had the pr~vllege of making your
acquaintance. I wish to forward my sincerest
gratitude to you for making known on the
Senate fbor the antibiotic treatments ot
Dr. Robert E. Lincoln, of West Medford, Mass.
Through the efforts of you and your son.
Charles. I am one of many who can face life
with an entirely new perspective.
Before proceeding, however. I would like to
Introduce myself as John W. Bartnik. born
and brcught up In Pompton Lakes, N. J .• and
residing for the past 2 years at 329 East Price
Street. Linden. N. J. I am 25 years old. a
'dIsabled Navy veteran of World Wa>: II. and
currently fightIng a diagnosis of H:>dgklns
disease (granuloma) with Dr. Llncoln's antibiotics. Verification of this diagnosis can be
made With the Veterans' Administration hospital, Bronx. N. Y .• where a biopsy was pel'forme':! in August 1951.
After eX!Jerieneing a considerable amount
of half-truths from the Bronx Veterans' Administration hospital dcctors, I elected not
to submit to a course of X-ray therapy or
nitrogen mustard. but instead Investigated
Dr. Llncoln's treatment and chose to come
to Wezt Medford. ·At this clinic I have seen
and eX'Jerlenced scientific marvels, both with
my own progress and that of others.
In my pel'sonal case, visible enlarged lymphatic nodes have been reduced approximately 70 percent. The yellOWish tint has
left my eyes. together with an almost complete disappearance of a hand rash Which
has been present since my Navy discharge
in 1946. All clear-fiuid drainage from this
rash has been arrested. Much of the nervous tension associated with Hodgkins has
been relieved, and I have experienced my first
reserve of energy in 5 years. Instead of
sleeping 12 hours a day, I am now able and
presently engaged in 10 hours' work per day
6 days per week. These have been a few of
the results after approximately 40 treatments. I confidently believe I am on the
road back to a CUl'e and many years of
healthfUl life.
With others. I have seen and spoken to
patients who are almost cured or on the
road to recovery from mUltiple sclerosis.
Btu gers disease. cancer of anyone or all of
the organs of the body. Hodgkins disease.
tuberculosis. asthma. and various eye disorders resulting in blindness.
Through your efforts and the efi'orts of
others, Senator TOBEY. I have been given the
opportunity of coming in contact with a
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foundation which has shown a deep concern
in my health and future well-being. It has
not been my good fortune to expel'ience the
same elsewhere. as. I am sure. Is the case
With many others.
I came here brolten financially after being
constantly plagued w;th sickness since my
servILe dischar:;e. To date I have donated
$10 to the Lincoln Foundation. Here. I have
found a hos.t of friends and a doctor eager
to help mE' even thcugh I couldn't pay. 'I-wo
earli~>: visitr to a New Yorlt physician were
billed at $74. This physician was a member
of the American Medical Association toothis was a graduated fee.
At the Veterans' Administration hospital.
I could have been burned by X-ray therapy.
or l;ickened by nitrcgm mustard from a hypo
which must be handled by rubber gloves in
order to keep from burning the hands. Such
is the case with many of my friends who are
sufi':lring and dying there at present. And
Y:lt. despite the fact that certain Veterans'
Administration doctors are informed of my
progress. this sUfferln~ continues and these
patients remain the victims of paradoxical
answers when they besie::o;e these doctors for
the Lincoln treatment. However, some who
have heard of my wonderful progress. scraped
together their last assets. and have jCUl'neyed
to th:s clinic. 'Two such C!lses are living at
my address at present. They cannot help
but wonder, especially alter observin::; my
pr03ress and that of others. to what extent
bureaus designed for their welfare are working.
In my opinion. this laXity shown by the
Veterans' Administration is also evident in
other bureaus. national medical organizations, and foundations receiving Federal
grants and pUblic contributions.
These
groups are supposedly designed toward servIng public welfare by investigating. culti:vating. and evaluating any p:>ssil)le leads
concerning the cure of cancer and other ma~ignant diseases.
However. not a single one of these groups
has approached the Lincoln Foundation with
the purpose of stUdying and Initiating a cooperative research pro:sram. Yet private doctors from over 15 States have visited the
Lincoln Clinic. and returned home with
these antibiotics where they are obtaining
similar results. Certainly their initiative
should warrant the attention of any or all
medical bureaus. organizations. or. institutions. and not their indifi':r~nce.
As a result of my experience with the
Lincoln treatment. together with the influence this indifference h'<3 had upon me.
I have decided to announce my story pUblicly, and attempt in this manner to aid SUfferers of viral diseases. I am particularly
interested in the obligation I have to my fellow American veteran lying hopelessly in
sorue veterans hospital. To him. my story
will be as real and true as the one he is
presently living.

To you, Senator TOBEY, and to Dr. Robert E.
Lincoln and his associates, I hope it will
always be a symbol of my bumble gratitUde.
SIncerely yours,
JOHN W. BARTNIK.
ACTION TAKEN BY AMVETS NA'tIONAL ExEcuTIVE COMMIT;rEE, SHOREHAM HOTEL, WMJI.INGTON. D. C., DECEXllER 9. 1951, Rl:GAlIDING
STUDY OF LINCOLN CANCER TREATMENTS
Excerpt from address by John Bartnik:
"I merely ask that you as the national exacutive committee of the AMVETS appoint a
delegation of three or r-:>re. as other veterans' organizations are presently doing,
composed of a medical doctor from your
membership, an ofli::er from your national
executive commit::e. and an ooon-minded
well-experienced layman. Send this delegation to the Lincoln Foundation Clinic, and
upon their return, and at your next schedUled meeting, receive the contents of their
report. I woUld ask then that you vote on
a resolution supporting a stUdy and evaluation of this doctor's work by a nonprejudiced
group consisting of quallfied laymen and
medical men and appointed by the Federal
Government. and pending the outcome of
such a study, that the Veterans' Administration take de:llnite steps toward making this
therapy available f,,£ hospitalized veterans.
I woUld also a..:= that copies of this resolution be forwarded to both Houses of the
Congress of the United States, the Surgeon
General of the United States, the Veterans'
Administration here in WashiJ:gton, D. C.,
and the Lincoln Foundation in West Medford, Mass."
Resolution ofi'ered by Mr. Harold Berc, of
Dllnois: "Moved, that the suggestions of Mr.
Bartnik he referred to the service director for
investigation by him as to what, if anything,
can be done in this matter and report to the
next national executive committee meeting."
Passed unanimously.
MEDICAL PAPER PREPAllED BY DR. LINCOLN AND
READ TO THE MlmFORD, MAss., MEDICAL SoCIETY BY A. EBNEST MILLs, M. D., OF MmFOIlD, ON DECEMBER 12. 1951
SINUS BESEAllCH lINCOVEBS ENTInE NEW
SYSTEM OF MEDICINE
The Lincoln Foundation, a nonprofit,
charitable institution dedicated entirely to
medical research. has announced the discovery of two distinct antibiotic SUbstances
that have proven over a period of the past
five years t~ be derived from the basis or
parent sources from which all human diseases arise. The only exceptions to this
statement woUld include tbat small disease
group the cause and cure of which is, in
part. already known.
This latter statement. however, must be
further quallfied in that the cause of tubercUlosis is known, yet moderate to advanced
tuberculosis infections have been apparently
ellminated by these two antibiotics.
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These discoveries may be further described
as havin,; broken through the previously
impenetrable and mysterious walI that has
separated research investigators from the
ultramicroscopic virus world. No one has
ever previflusfy captured these basic vlruces
and been able to maintain their particular
disease producing identity and virility over
long periods of time, or to produce the therapeutic agents derived from them in quantities adequate to make them available to unlimited numJ:ers of peop!e.
In trying to discover the reaeon for the
tremendous yearly increase of sinus infections among my patients. I succassfully ieoIated two pure strains of the most vinhent
and diseaee-producing germs in existence.
They have been designated hemolytic staphylococcus aureus (Lincolnli) alpha and beta.
Paired with them in a relationship in which
the germ serves as host cell for plJrposes oZ
psrpetuation as we:! as that of mUltiplication, is a specific and virulent partner virus.
Without the germ or specifiG host cell the
two distinct pairs of causative organlslllS
were isolated on the followin3 dates:
al!!ha was discovered on June 5. 1946; and
beta on November 24, 1946.
BOth host cells or germs are capable 01
destroying the red blood cells. or damaging
any partiCUlar tissue in the body by a
process of toxic congestion; or of causing
abscess formations. which may be single. or
so numerous as to join together and ca-~se
partial or total destruction of both the worKing or structural tissue of any organ.
Eacteria from the identical family that
the Alpha strain is derived from are used
by the Government to measure the germkllllng powl!'r of one unit of penicllIin. The
penicillin cannot kill these germs; but. ill
saturating quantities repeated at frequeilt
intervals. it is capable of preventing th~oe
powerful mlcro~organisms from multiplying
in the body.
Each host germ has one. and only one.
particular strain of virus as a partner. Th'J~e
viruses use their respective germs as a refuge
in which to Ilve and grow when they Me
not in contact with. and destroying the
specific body tissue cells which they prefer.
just as all disease-causing gerlllS and viru~cs
show a marked choice for certain specil'Jc
tissues. Both of these viruses are capable
of such rapid multiplication that either lin
Alpha or a Beta host cell may contain so
many newborn viruses (up to 500 in 1 host
cell or germ) that the host cell Is seen
actually to explode. or qUickly disintegrate.
The newborn escaping viruses then rapidly
spread out. and only one of them needs to
come in contact with another specific host
cell or partner germ in order to enter it and
repeat the process.
By administering regular!y spaced doses ot
these viral containing solutions. the toxic
contents of these hemolytic staphylococcus
aurens (Lincolnil) alpha or beta host germs
causes a stimUlation of the patient's anti-
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toxin-making tissues, to the end that the
host cells In the body are reduced or destroyed in successive installments. Without
a continuous supply of these host cells to
serve as breeding sanctuaries for their respectiv'l viruses, the succession of viral waves
of bodily invasion soon dies out.
By standard aerosol spraying of these disease-searching antibiotics into each nasal
passage at 48-hour intervals or less, a steady
warfare is maintained between the host celis
in their endeavor to grow and survive, and
with their viral adversaries, who are in
search of them for perpetuation and multiplication purposes; thUS, in a relentlessly
effective manner and without resorting to
destructive stu'gery, the sinus cavities are
finally opened.
In order to devise a destructive solution
so potent that it would kill its own immedi_
ate or isogenic strain, and possibly immedi.
ately similar strains of the same family, I
found that the ol'gnnism must be isolated at
the very pealt of a virulent infection. A
germ selected at this point is easily capable
of overpowel'ing its weaker or less pathogenic relatives.
By imitating the steps of this natural' bOdy
process in a series of carefUlly controlled
laboratory procedures, these host germs are
artificially grown in a specially prepare'l
sterile solution. In about 4 hours of incubator heat, the medium becomes murky
With the growth of these host-cell germs.
At this point, about 8 to 10 centimeters of
a solution containing trillions of viruses
from a previous lot of bacteriophage is
mixed with this heavy growth of bacteria,
and the new batch begins to clear. This
process of lysis, in which the virUs del\troys the host cells, is completed in a ma~
tel' of several hours. This is What shou'.d
steadily and efiectively occur under natural and normal body conditions in the
nasal passages, nature's. own bacteriophage
chambers, if it were not for (1) anatomic o~
structions ofiered by old swollen mucous
membrane surfaces; (2) old strains of weak
host cells, which in turn completely con'.:\·ol
and thereby weaken the in-partner viruses.
But there is more to the story. It involves a phenomenon previously unknown
to the medical world (November 1946),
namely, that the hemolytic staphylococcus
aurents (Lincolnii) alpha host cell germs
are capable of changing into a second basic
type, now known as the Beta group of htlSt
bacteria. When this change happens, in the
host cells, it automatically oecurs in their
specific viral partners; since. as previoUSly
stated, the bacterial. characteristics of the
host cells com;:>letely control their viral partners. This phenomenon is metamorphosis.
I discovered that the alpha viruses would
not only enter and destroy or lyse their own
host cells, but would also, under certain
circumstances, destroy the new beta host
cells. The viruses specific to the beta, however, were incapable of entering and growing
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in the alpha host cells. In other words, a
nonreciprocal relationship eXists between
these two different germs, so that although
closely allied where generic or family classification is concerned they are two distinct
and separate strains of diseaSe-pl'Oducing
micro-organisms.
I then noted that in all my patients suffering from acute Ot!' chronic· frontal sinus
infections and also !n those with no evidence whatever of sin1!lS headaches but who
were suffering fmm cmonic. incurable diseases that over 90 pereent had been ill at
some timeJn the past wilih one or both of the
two types of epidemic grippe that have been
repeatedly recurring ovell' the previous 35
years in a rapid and steatrJJliy increasing volume. Over 85 of evel'y :ItOl) patients who
havaat some previous time b2en infected
with the causative germs of these two infectious and conta3ious aliments would
never again be completely free.
As anyone of these weather-induced epidemics gradually subsided, it was always
noted over a period of 20 years that the sinus
and nasal passages were ·the last anatomical
structures to remain infected. and that in
63 percent of these chronically tired cases,
an old upper-respiratory-tract infection continued
indefinitely.
Adverse
weather
changes always produced an -increase in the
virility of these recurrent epidemics, and,
therefore, a rapid rise in the concentration
of toxins in the blood stream. This incl'ease
is directly responsible for the SUdden and
unpredictable changes that occur in a patient's mental or physical state. FollOWing
ex~osure to a cold, damp, and persis·ting
weather pattern we see the onset of multitude of various responses.to those influences.
They occur in a relatively fixed order, starting with (1) domestic differences, increased
or decreased sexual desire; (~) suicide,
strikes, or other industrial unrest; (ill) larceny, robbery, homicide, and arson; (~) rape;
(5) mutilation murder~.
Patients chronically ill with, this germvirus team, and having 11ttle or·noresistance,
will suffer moderate to aevere:fiare-ups, provided that the temperature- v.ar1aillion and
relative humidity are great anou~ e. g., a
rapidly and extensively ctsing, relative
humidity accompaniad by fAfall in temperatu~·e. Symptons du~to al1J.lterse weather episodes are always h1ame~ upon reinfection
from our side SOUllees. ':I1his:ls not so, at
least for the first. 60 to. 7.0: :p.ercent as they
occur in these repeated epidemic episodes.
The remainder =Ist lil:ti: pr.mary, infections.
I found that many 11i!' my patients, some
of whom were retire.d and had a minimum
of contacts with oUter- people, also became
acutely sick with headaches, followed by an
('.-ute head cold, a variable amount of pain
high In the abdominal cavity, nausea, vomiting and diarrhea. The beta type of these
two basic disease-causing infections occurs
only 25 percent as frequently as the alpha
type. It is recognized by Its abhity to cause
severe aching of any or all joints and muscles.
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Temperatures with the beta type of infection are apt to be high, whfie the alpha type
USually have none, or may even be r below
normal.
It then becomes evident, In studyIDg the
effects of an exceptionally severe drop in my
weather quotieLt statistics, that the change
over or metamorphosis from the alpha 1;0
the beta host cells occwred at this time.
This explains the hithrrto unknown reason
for isolated cases of jaundice due to epidemic
infectious hepatitis occUITil:g without having contacted anot~er case. Infection by
the beta ''team'' can, however, infect a person and not induce jllUDrlice, although a
EeriOUS hepatitis, or viral ilrection of the
liver, may be present. This is the type Of
patient who donates "lood that later causes
serious illness or deatl;J. to the recipient.
In treating slnus cases with the first bacteriophage, we found that we were apparently curing from 94 10 97 percent. Patients
soon appeared who had not on..'y frontal
sinus infections, but also a secondary arthritis condition, angia, deafness, blindness,
or one of the various degenerative diseases of
the nervous system, which proceeded to decrease and disappear at the EaDlerate as
the sinus condition, once the seat of infection in the sinuses was ~vaded and destroyed.
At first there were cases, however, in which
:It was noted that, folloWing an improv,ement of about liO percent, there was no
further effect from 1;J:le treatment. No
amount of concentrated treatment woUld
induce any further progress over and above
this "':herapeutic plateau.
After prolonged over-treatment of one exceptionally severe sinus case accompanied
by blinding headaches, I noted that the
patient hacl suddenly developed a rapidly
deepening jaundice, accompanied by a tremendouS increase in 11 is nervous tension and
weakness. I then realized that a change in
infection had occurred, and that this case
was being attacked with the wrong antibiotic weapon. As previously stated, the
two beta causative organisms responsible for
this new condition were isolated, and bam
them a new and entirely specific bacteriophage 'l7as elaborated, "hich then was found
capabh of carrying patients above the therapeutic plateau.
. By this time the first concept of an entIrely new system of medicine was taking
place, in that patients were now being accepted who were merely ill with ohronic incurable disease and who did not apparently
have any sinus trOUble. In fact, 37 percent of
all patients over a period of li years have
failed to describe the slightest indications of
infected sinuses haVing been present.
As treatment of patients with a variety of
111nesses progressed, it became increasingly
evident that an l'nswer had been found for
t.he hundreds of perplexing disease.symptoms
or groups of symp~oms plaguing humankind
today, such as a never-ending feeling of
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tiredness, chronic dizziness, leg-mUScle
cramps, mental depression, sudden maniacal
outbursts, as well as other abnormal forms
Of human conduct, together with the more
frequently occurring sudden destruction of
large numbers of red blood cells, forming
,embolae.
With the continued passing of time the
number of incurable diseases capable of being apparently cured has contint:ed to increase, untli they include 'practiCally the entire list of disease conditions for which no
known cause or cure eXists. This includes
cancer.
'Ihe research program on this particular
subject has been carried out with a great
deal of reticence, until a suill::ient number
cr patients with proven cases had gone many
times over and beyond their maximum allotted span of surviVal.
A vitally important discovery has been
made in that changing weather conditions
1:or one particular place, as well as for widely
separated areas, affect the number of treatments necessary to bring abcut an apparent
cure in a correspondingly equal interval of
time.
To summarize, this entire research work

concerns discovery of two host cells and their
partner viruSes as causing two different types
of recurrent and rapidly spreading epidemics
of grippe. Symptoms of these ailments in
anyone person will be governed by the following conditioning factors.
1. Congenital and or inherited cbaracteristres; in over 80 percent of all patients' ques1iions, there had been a familial precedent,
either of a closely similar type or somewhat
loosely related.
2. Chrome nervous hypertension; this
faetor was determined as being present in
all patients, and the determining of the
extent of this tension gave a direct primary
answer to the rapidity and depth of invasion
Of the infection for anyone person.
S. The location and manner of livinglow temperature and humidity conditions
surrounding the wrong person will form a
much more rapidly predisposing factor. The
type Of home heating is of paramount importance. In patients 45 years and older,
over 75 percent of the most severely invaded
cases had lived for 5 to 25 years in a house
with hot-air heating equipment.
4. Nutrition-semistarvation, inadequate
diet, or abnormal physiologic processes occUITing in the body can condition the first
three factors to such an extent that the quiet
and hidden infection suddenly will become
evident, and one more patient
be added
to the ever-growing a~my of the ailing.
It is hoped by the Lincoln Foundation,
that arrangements may be made at the
earliest possible date to manufactru'e and
r,elease these two invaluable therapeUtic
agents for world-wide consumption. At
present there are no extensive clinical facUities for use of this new form of therapy, but
because its administration is relatively
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sImple, a minimum amount of cooperation
by institutions equipped to handle large
numbers of people would make it generally
available.
CHICAGO, ILL., September 5, 1951.
Dr.

OHLER,

Boston, Mass.

My DEAR SIR: Could you spare a moment
of your valuable t,ime to'read this letter, and
allow me to :flnc words to express myself,
for the praise and high esteem I have for
Dr. Robert E. Lincoln, of Medford, Mass.
Allow me to introduce myself. My name
is Andrew J. Cherry, am 56 years of age, and
am a Chicagoan.
On October 1B, 1950, my whole right cancerous lung was removed by Dr. John Kirklin,
at the Mayo Bros. Cllnlc in Rochester, Minn.
I never knew I had any form of cancer until this time, and it was a great shock to me.
At the time of my operation I weighed 201
pounds and lost 36 pounds on the removal
of the lung.
I have laid In bed ever since, exactly eight
long months, and ha,'e sup'ered much pain.
Several Chicago doctors told me I would
have to let r.ature take Its course, and I was
in a very weakened condition.
On June 20, 1951, I:read in a Chicago paper the statement made by the son of Senator TOBEY, who claftned a cure of his cancerous lung. I thought there could be hope
for me although I was gasping for breath.
My wl4! and I went-to Boston and on my
arrival at Dr. Lincoln's home in Medford, I
craWled up the stairs,to b1s home where I
begged him to help me.
He said "he promised me nothing," but
after a few treatments, I regained my natural breathing and wltheontinued treatments,
a miracle was performed.
I :flew back to Chicago, after 29 treatments,
and have resumed my position and work 8
hours a day.
After 10 :ong months, I drive my car and
llve and enjoy a very happy life.
In conClusion I wish to say whatever Dr.
Lincoln has the cancer world needs.
My life has been given back to me through
the Almighty God and the helping hand of
Dr. Robert E. Lincoln. I submit myself for
Investigation in any way, means, or form,
and would be happy if every cancer victim
could be helped in said manner. I am
Most respectfUlly yours,
ANDREW J. CHERRY.
[Press release of December 1, 1951]
Senator TOBEY, RepUblican of New Hampshire, said tonight he would order a fUll
Senate Investigation' when Congress convenes
in January into the failure of the Massachusetts Medical Society to undertake a
stUdy of the Lincoln treatment.
This treatment, which consists Of two antibiotics for germ-kllllng solutions, gained
national prominence last June when Senator
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TOBEY reported to the Senate the results his
son, Charles, Jr., and other cancer patients
received after treatment by the Medford,
Mass., physician.
"For 5 months -the officers of the society
have given repeated assurances that they
would begin a hospital stUdy program to determIne the clinical value of these germkilling solutions," senator TO::EY said, "but
to date they have failed utterly to fUlfill
these assurances. In the meantime, an Immeasurable amount of suffering from cancer
and other death-deallng diseases has occurred. Having gone through an unforgattable e~perlence In my cwn family, I am
sick at hea,rt and have no patience with such
lethargy on the part of the officers of the
Massacnusetts Medical Society. The Amerlcan people have a right to C:emand a full
explanation for thjs delay."
Senator TOEEY said the study to date by
th-e Massachusetts Medical Society has consisted solely of Interviews on two afternoons
of a few patients on the back porch of Dr.
LinlJoln's home.
"No stUdy whatsoever has been made of the
X-rays, records, or other scientific data which
Dr. Lincoln has offered to make available to
the society," Senator TOBEY said. "Furthermore, the society has made no attempt to
acquire Dr. Lincoln's antibiotics for therapeutic stUdy."
"In the past several weeks I have been in
communication with a number of my colleagues in the Senate and I have substantial support in my demands for this Senate
Investigation," Senator TOBEY added.

Control of Cancer
EXTENSION OF REMARKS
OF

BON. CHARLES W. TOBEY
OF NEW HAMPSHlHE
IN THE SENATE OF THE UNITED STATES

Wednesday, January 9, 1952

Mr. TOBEY. Mr. President, supplementing my remarks of yesterday concerning the Lincoln treatments on cancer, I submit herewith additional documents which I ask to have printed in
the Appendix of the RECORD.
There being no objection, the documents 'Were ordered to be printed in the
RECORD, as follows:
ADDRESS DELIVERED BY JOHN W. BARTNIK
BEFORE THE NATIONAL ExECUTIVE COMMITTEE, AMVETS, ON DECEMBER 9, 1951, SHOBEHAM HOTEL, WASHINGTON, D. C.
This afternoon, I have the honor of appearing before you and relating my experience with a disease which Is a growing con-

cern of every American family. This disease
is known as cancer. Webster's dictionary
defines It as, "a mallgnant evil that corrodes slOWly and fatally." Research has
found that it appears In many forms and
microscopic uatterns. The type which I have
been afflicted with Is classified as Hod3klns
disease, a mallgnancy commonly appearing
in the lymphatic or better known glandUlar
system of the body. Little Is known about
its cause, and even less about its cure. S:>
llttle is known about its cure, that I had
to travel from a Veterans' Administration
ResearcJ. Hospital to a private doctor's cUnic
In order to find a relief which would not
destroy other body tisSUES at the same time.
I have found such a rellef at the clinic of
Dr. Robert E. Lincoin of 309 High Street,
West Medford, Mass.
• I know now the beginning of my disease
came about shortly after a severe viral infection which appeared In the form of a deep eRr
infection and general body grippe. This illness came upon me while I was serving in
the United States Navy In late 1943 and
lasted th:'ough the early mO'lths of 1944
while I was undergoing specialized training
at the Naval Training Center, Bainbridge,
Md. It was at this time that I noticed certain glands In~he area of the neck became
swollen and qUite noticeable. However, at
the time, I paid llttle attention to them
since I felt they would disappear once I
had shaken off this bad cold. In early 1944,
this condition gradually disappeared, but
my tendency toward picking up colds continued, together with a general rundown
feeling. Shortly after, I was assigned to a
destroyer in the Atlantic Fleet where I
served for nearly 2 years. Around June 4,
1944, I was accidently knocked off the catwalk near the forward torpedo tubes, falllng'
a distance of about 12 feet to the main deck
and Injuring my lower spine. Seventeen days
later, during the Invasion of Northern
France, my ship struck two acoustical
mines, and as a result, I suffered further
injury to my lower ba~k. After my discharge 'rom tbe Navy in 1946, I spent a
comfortable summer working at a New Jersey shore resort. However, In the fall of
that year, my general health began to fade
again. Since I experienced recurrences of
similar back pains, I attributed this condition to my service-connected Injury, and
just made the best of It until late 1948, when
I was forced to withdraw from college due to
contln"..led III health. In September 1949,
I was forced to quit, and reported into the
Veterans' Administration Hospital, Bronx,
N. Y., for a geneml work up. All checkups
were found to be negative, with the exceptions of my service-connected Injury and a
sinus disorder. At that time skin specialists also tl'led to determine what might be
causing a chronic rash on my hands. Later.
I was discharged and told I would have to
become accustomed to the discomforts of
my back injury.
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Three months atter returning home, I
woke up one morning with a paraiyzing pain
around the area of the heart. The next
morning a painful lump a:Jpeared In the
same region, around the third rib. This -a:!l
lasted nearly 1 month, and I have had thr",e
recurrcnces since, the most recent appearin~
this past April. Fearing the return to a
veterans' hospital since It was hinted I W'lS
trying to work up a further claim on the
Government, and that much of my discomforts were psychosomatic, or just in my head,
I relled on private doctors and occ?_rlon~l
visits to the VA regional office at Newark,
N. J. Toward the latter Fart of tbls past
May, while shaVing one mornln3, I noticed
that the whole left side of my ncclt was enlarged, and that there were swelllngs on the
right side as well. X-rays by a New York
physician showed all the glands In my che,t
were enlarGed as well as under ~)oth arms.
At this physician's request, I returned to
the Bronx hospital In an effort to ascertain
Whether or not X-rays taken 2 years prior
showed any enlargements. Instead of receiving this' information, an admitting doctor advised my imme.dlate entrance Into the
hospital for a biopsy or removal of certain
glands for laboratory analysis. With reluctance, and primarily because I was nearly
broke, I turned In.
At this time my story takes a definite
move toward a discussion of the Veterans'
Administration hospital policy. Had I not
seen Hodgkins disease before this and been
famillar with Its symptoms, I may never have
found out what my diagnosis was. Mter
using pressure on my war physician, he
finally admitted the laboratory showed a report of Hodgkins disease-but It was only a
very early case and with a couple of weeks
of X-ray therapy, I would be all right for
a number of years. With this Information,
I took leave of absence from the hospital,
whereupon I traveled to Johns Hopkins-Hospital In Baltimore, Md., and through contacts I establlshed whl!e a stuclent at Hopkins University, I was able to speak to a
eloctor who teaches Hodgkins and other
malignant diseases. I asked him about the
antibiotic treatments of Dr. Lincoln, whom
I had become familiar with shortly af~er
Senator TOEEY'S address, of New Hampshire,
before congress, concerning the apparent
cure of his son by this doctor of a cancerous
condition In the lung and lymph glands. He
informed me that, providing a truthfUl diagnosis was given me at the Bronx Hospital, I
could well afford to await what research
would turn up on Dr. Lincoln. In appreciation for his time and also his efforts to
familiarIze me with my disease, I secured a
copy of Mr. TOBEY'S address In Washington,
and returned to the Bronx hospital for the
necessary X-ray therapy. At that time, a
courageous Individual Informed me that they
had seen many cases of Hodgkins and that
my case was much more serious than had
been admitted. Later I found my chart had
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a recommendation for the use of nitrogen
mustard, whleh is a lIquid mustard gas inJected Into the body through the veins. It
is known to be a deadly poison in larg21'
doses. This, I knew, was only used in "ldvanced cases. Then a most reliable source
advised me that my lIfe span was not worth
more than I month to 2 years at the most.
I was lIterally shocked and" disgusted with
the untruthfulness shown me in such a serious matter by the Bronx hospital doctor;.
I secured my discharge Immediately without
receiving any treatments whatsoever, and
came to Dr. LIncoln's clInIc.
Here I found a host of friends, a doctor
eager to help me even though I could not
pay. Here I have seen and experienced scientific marvels, both wIth my own progress
and those that I have observed in others.
These other cases admIt freely their progress,
especially where they"have been considered
hopeless by other doctors. They carry a
look of great hope and confidence.
In my personal case, visIble enlarged
lymph glands have been reduced approximately 70 percent in a periOd of 6 weelts.
They have become loose and spongy Instead
of taut and hard. The yellowish tint has
left my eyes, together with an almost complete disappearance of a hand rash which has
been pres:mt since my Navy discharge of 1946.
All clear fluid drainage from this rash has
been arrested. Most of the nervous tension
~sociated With Hodgkins has been relieved,
and instead of sleeping 12 hours a day, I am
now able, and presently engaged, in 10 hours
work per day, 6 days per week. I have experienced my first f~ling of reserve energy
in many years. I confidently believe that I
am on the road back to a cure and many
years of healthful life.
At the Veterans' AdmInistration hospital. I
could have been burned and nauseated with
X-ray until my body could not take another
X-ray com'se, or sickened by nitro mustards
from a hypo which a doctor must wear rubber gloves to handle in order to keep from
burning his hands. Have you ever seen veins
after liquid mustard gas has been injected
into them? I hope yeu never do, for that is
one reason why I am here tonight. This is
what modern medicine has developed toward treatment of a disease in a 25-year-old
young man. Yes, and it could have been
used on me without my being informed of
the full consequences or ellects. And yet
nothing but total indifference has been
shown'toward a doctor, himself a veteran
of two wcrld wars, who can reduce the
glands succzssfully and has been doing so
for the past several years without discomfort
to the patient. With the exception Of the
Massachusetts Medical S:Jciety who just recently agreed to participate in a clinical
stUdy of the Lincoln treatment, this indifference has been shown by certain medioal
organizations who should be entirely interested. This inclUdes cancer foundations receiving Federal grants and pUblic contributions and th03e designed to investigate any
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or all leads toward the development of possible cures or apparent reliefs. They have
not even contacted Dr. LIncoln so that an
evaluation for the sake of humanity can be
made, and the same information, in turn,
tranmltted to the pUblic. One partIcular organizatIon, however, informed this veteran
after requesting information concerning Dr.
LIncoln's therapy, that he must learn to adjust himself to the situation, and accept the
facts. Let this organization send their representatives to me now, and other so-called
hopeless cases, and see how much we have
accepted the facts at Dzo. Lincoln's cllnic.
Come with me and meet a doctor who has
touched 5,000 cases as a local newspaper recently stated. Come with me and speak to
a man wbo has been using this antibiotic
With success for .5 years In the handling o!
cancer and tubercnlosis cases. Ask him
about the utter futility of trying to secure
the cooperation of even his own state medical society until it was forced by the pressure of public opinion, and yet, he claims
no cure all, he guarantees you nothIng, but
asks you to visit his crowded waiting room
and speak to similar cases such as your own.
Speak to patients who are almost cured or
on the road to recovery from multiple
sclerosis, Burgers disease, cancer of anyone
or all of the organs of the body, Hodgkins
disease, tuberculosis, and various eye disorders resulting in blindness. Yes, talk to
a man who admits he has nothIng but a
means of bolstering the body'S natur9.1 defenses against destructive viral diseases, t.hen
you will realize why I can stand before
you tonight and tell you I have a type of
cancer, something which has been dWcult
to tell my own mother and father. 'l'hen
you will alEC realize Why people from nil
over the United States have traveled nere,
and Why private doctors in more than 15
States have visited here and returned home
with this treatment where they are obtaining similar resnlts. This initiative is certainly not being shown by certain Veterans'
Administration doctors who have been made
directly aware of my progress and that of
others. Many patients at the Bronx veterans' hospital have besieged doctors there
for the Lincoln treatment, only to receive
paradoxical answers to their pleas. However,
some who have heard of my wonderful progress, have scraped together their last few
dollars, and have traveled to this clinic. TV/o
of these cases are living at my present address in Massaehusetts. They cannot help
but w;:>nder, especially after observing my
progress and that of others, to just what
extent bureaus desIgned for their welfare
are working.
Realizing the existence of many other
hopeless cases, I recently asked Senator
TOllEY" if he would arrange an appointment
for me with General Devoe, chief medical
omcer of the Bronx hospital research center
in New York City. On November 21, I conferred with General Devoe and four top medical advisers, at which time I informed them
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of my proaress and that of others. As chairman of the veterans' Affairs Committe of
the Lincoln Foundation, I formally Invited
them to sp0'nsor hopeless cancer and Hodgkins disease patients at the Massachusetts
Medical Society Clinical Study of the Lincoln treatment, which should get 'under way
very shortly. Their studied~ndlfI"erence toward me was so great, that I could not even
obtain their cooperation to ntact Dr. Lincoln and arrange further conferences with
him l'€garding this invitation. These doctors accused me of being une.cientiftc, and
yet they have not even approached tb.e very
prerequisite of scientific study, Whl~ is
namely in this instance, dlre<;t investIgation.
It was after considering my 'own great
progress, the progress of others I have observed, and the conditions which I have reviewed to you, that I found myself forced ~o
apneal to veterans' organizations for theIr
heip in guaranteeing that this doctor and
his nonprofit Lincoln Foundation receives an
immediate nonprejudiced study and evaluation. It is a sacred obligation which you
and I owe veterans in hospItals all over the
United States. I have donated my time and
elTorts to this cause because I believe "that
my story can help them, and others, sWIering from destructive viral diseases. I have
been privileged to appear before you through
the sponsorship of your past national commander, MI'. Harold Russell, and through
the courtesy of your present national commander, John L. Smith. I feel that you, as
veterans, realize that my problems In this
issue, and also my personal experiences, are
very close to your personal experiences some
"time in tlle past. I have come to you because
you are America, you and all your chapters
throughout the country, together with many
other veterans' organizations which represent the freedom for which we fought,
I merely ask that you as the national ell:ecutive committee of the AMVETS appoint a
delegation of three or more, as other veterans'
organizations are presently doing, composed
of a medical doctor from your membership,
an officer from your natIonal executive committee, and an open-It\inded, well-experienced layman. Send tbis delegation to the
Lincoln Foundation Clinic, and upon their
return, and at your next scheduled meeting,
receive the contents of their report. I would
ask, then, that you vote on a resolution supporting a study and evaluation of this doctor's work by a nonprejudiced group consisting of qualified laymen and medical men
and appointed by the Federal Government,
and pending the outcome of such a study,
that the Veterans' AdmInistration take definite steps. toward making this therapy available for hospitalized veterans. I would also
ask that copies of this resolution be forwarded to both Houses of the Congress of the
United States, the Surgeon General of the
UnIted states, the Veterans' Administration
here in Washington, D. C., and the Lincoln
Foundation in West Medford, Masll.
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May I take this opportunity to thank you,
your National Commander John L. Smith,
your past National Commander Harold Russell, and many others who have been instrumental in giving me this opportunity to
voice my opinion and relate my experiences.
I repeat I have come here today primarily
for you' and our fellow veterans, espeCially
those lying hopelessly in veterans' hospitals.
Think over what I have said here, today.
For them tomorrow will" be late, and the
day after tomorrow too late.
DISABLED AME!!ICAN VETERANS,
NOURSE ROllERS, CHAPTER 25,

EDITH

Lowell, Mass., November 15,1951.

State Commander TIMOTHY J. O'NEIL,
Disabled American Veterans,
State House, Boston, MasS.

DEAR COMRADE COMMANDER: In our meeting on Wednesday, November 14, 1951, we
had the honor of having Mr. John W. Bartnik, a disabled veteran from New Jersey, who
is sulTering from cancer and has turned to
Dr. Lincoln, of Dr. Lincoln's Memorial Haspital, 309 mgh Street, West Medford, M::ss.,
and his story is one that makes disabled
veterans realize that we are being used as
guinea pIgs for the Veterans' Administration
and hosuitals.
The chapter last night approved a motion to send a committee of two clergymen,
one doctor, and one omcer from the chapter
to see and talk to Dr. Lincoln and some of
hIs patients and then hold a meeting wIth
our chapter in the State and find out why
the VA hospitals cannot care for the hell'leas
cancer cases that they say there is no hope
for. The veterans all over "the country go
to Dr. Lincoln for his help and after seeing
three of his patients at our meeting I can
see Why they have chosen Dr. LIncoln to treat
them.
John Bartnik has given his time to help
all disabled veterans who are suffering from
cancer and other illnesses, so we wish to ask
you at this time to read Mr. Bartnik's story
and please send him a letter of recommendation to each chapter in the State.
In care of Dr. Lincoln. to send a committee to see and talk to Dr. Robert Lincoln.
Please read his story before answering and
I know that you will.
So with hope that we hear from you soon
and thank you for your kind consideration.
Yours in comradeship,
HARRY CLEMENT, Jr.,
Chapter Adjutant.

STATE DEPARTMENT.
DISABLED AMEIlICAN VE'l'ERANS,
STATE OF MASSACHUSETTS.
December 13, 1951.

Dr. FRANCIS P. MAUIlIELLO,
Medford, Mass.

DEAR COll/l!lADE: Please be advised that as
the State department surgeon, you are on
the commIttee to look Into the matter of Dr.
Robert E. LIncoln's treatment of cancer to
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IlScertain if it is advisable to submit a resolution to the American Medical Society for
a research in his treatment of cancer.
Very trUly yours,
J OSEI'H R. lIAllOLD,
Department Adjutant.

THE LINCOLN FOUNDATION TRUST

DECLARATION OF TRUST
;Vhereas Robert Edward Lincoln, of Medford, in the County of Middlesex and Commonwealth of Massachusetts, has discovered
and developild therapeutic agents and methods of producing the same, and has applled
for patents covering said inventions, which
are Identified as follows:
Bacteriophage and method of making the
same, filed August 24, 1946, serial No. 6;)2,926.
Therapeutic agents for treatment of infectious hepatitis, filed June 2, 1947, serial No.
751,999.
Therapeutic means specific for treatment
of infectious diarrhea, filed December 26,
1947, serial No. 794,126; and
Whereas the said Robert Edward Lincoln
desires to have the said inventions developed,
marketed, and used to aid and advance medical research and the care and treatment
of those who suffer human ailments and
injuries:
Now therefore in consideration of the sum
of $1 paid to the said Robert Edward Lincoln
by the trustees herelnafter named, the receipt whereof is hereby acknowledged, the
said Robert Edward Lincoln does hereby irrevocably give, grant, assign, convey, transfer,
and set over .roto Charles Ernest Lincoln, of
Swarthmore, in the county of Delaware and
Commonwealth of Pennsylvania;' Charles W.
Tobey, Jr., of Concord, in the county of
Merrimack and State of New Hampshire. and
the said Robert E. Lincoln, as trustees (hereinafter referred to as "trustees") .all of his
right, title, and interest in and to the said
inventions, said inventions to be held, developed, and med by the trustees, together
with such additional propilrty or money as
may hereafter be transferred to the trustees,
upon the trust hereinafter set forth and
with and subject to the powers anu priVileges
hereinafter set forth.
The said Robert Euward Lincoln hereby
agrees with the trustees to execute all papers
necessary to obtain patents on the said inventions and to vest all rights containeu
therein in the trust.
ARTICLE I. Name and principal place of
business: The name of the trust hereby
formed is the Lincoln Foundation Trust,
and its location and principal placeO'! business shall be in the .city of Concoru, county
of Merrimack, and State of New Hampshire.
The trustees may transact business and may
holU their meetings at such other place or
places as they may from time to time uetermine.
ART. n. Purpose: The sole purpose of this
founuation shall be to aid and advance the
stUdy and investigation of human ailments
and injuries and the causes, prevention, re'D1l502a-41532

l1ef, control and cure thereof; and the study
and investigation of hygiene, health and
publ1c welfare, and the promotion of medical, surgical and scientific learniIlg, skill.
education and investigation; and to engage
in and conduct, and to aid and assist in
medical, surgical and scientific research in
the broauest sense, and its plan of operation
shall be to receive by purchase, gift, grant,
devise, bequest or any other lawfUl manner
any real or personal propilrty and to hold,
use, mortgage, operate, manage, lease, convey, convert, dispose of by gift, sale, lease or
otherWise, and transfer any ot all of such
real or personal property, and to me the
same in any lawfUl manner for the furtht'rance of its said purpose; and to do and perform all acts and things necessary to the
accomplishment of the said purpose of the
foundation.
ART. III. Powers of trustees: The trustees
shall have full control over the management
of the foundation.
ART. IV. Trustees anu officers: The board
of trustees shall consist of three members.
Whenever there shall be a vacancy or vacancies in the board by reseon of death,
resignation, incapacity or any other cause,
the" remaining member or members shall
appoint a successor or successors to the board
of trustees. -In the event of the simUltaneous death or incapacity .of all of the
trustees, their successors shall be appointeu
as follows: One shall be appointeu by the
Governor of the State of Maine, one shall be
arpointed by the Governor of the State of
Vermont, and one shall be appointed by the
Governor of the State of New Hampshire.
Each trustee shall serve for the periou of his
natural life unless his tenure Of o1iice is
limited by resignation, incapacity· to serve
or other reasonable cause.
For the more c;lmvenient aansaction of
business, the trustees llU'y choose anu designate such officers of the foundation as they
may uetermine to be uesirable for the proper
functioning of the business of the foundation and prescribe their respective authorities and duties 'by such rUles and votes as
they may from time to time adopt, anu With
the right that more than one of such offices
may be filleu by the same indiviuual. Bach
officers shall hold their respective offices at
the pleasme of the trustees, anu they as well
as the trustees may receive· such reasonable
'compensation for services as the trustees may
from time to time uetermine.
All decisions of the board of trustees shall
be determineu by a majority vote thereof
and the trustees shall provide t1:'.at fUll and
proper minutes of their meetings shall be
made and kept in the office of the foundation
in Concord, N. H.
It shall not be required that the omcers
shall be selecteu from the board of trustees.
ART. V. Advisory boards: The trustees shall
appoint an advisory board consisting of not
less than seven members. Each member shall
be selected With a view to his achievement
anu leadership in his business or profession.
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At least one member shall be appointed by
the Govel'nor of the Ctate of Maine, at least
onA member shall be appointed by the Governor of the State of Vermont, and at least
one member shall he appointed by the Governor of the S~ate of New Hampshire.' The
trustees shall consult with the said board
h respect to any major pro:'3ct, including
hospital construction, hospItal management.
assistance to medic .1 schfJols, research projects, and schola:"s!lips fC'r medical school
students. 'l'he t ustee. s"lall 'l'.~J serious consi "eration to the recommllildations of the
adVisory board but shall have the final decislon with res!le-ct L any proposed proJect.
ART. VI. Audit: The bO:lrd of tru3tees shall
at least once in each yeli\r cause to be made
and preserved in their files a complete and
careful at~.1it and report of the foundation's
ac::mnts and l'ecords 1:y a comp3tent and
disinterested certified public ac.cOtlDtan~.
ART VII. LimitatiOn of trustees' liability:
No personal liability shall attach to or be
incurreu by the trustees on ac.count of any
contracts, agreements, or any business transactions or the conduct of any of the activities of the Foundation, and, in aUdition, the
trustees shall have all of the immunities th:lt
are provided to directors of cqrporations in
chanter 274 of the reviseu laws of the State
of New Hampshire and by th!! common law of
the State of New Hampshire.
ART. VIII. Trustees-prohlbitions: The
trustees of the fOtlDdation are. hereby prohibited from loaning any funds, securities,
or other properties of the foundation to
themselves or to any offi~er of the foundation, or from conveying to themselves or to
any officer of the foundation any of the
properties of the foundation.
AnT. IX. Funds for medical research: Notwithstanding any other provision of the
within indenture, the trustees shall allocate
not less than 20 percent of its net profits for
the conduct of medical research.
ART. X. Duration of trust: The trust shall
continue to exist for a period of 99 years anu
so long thereafter as it is permitted to exist
under the laws of the State of New Hampshire unless sooner terminated by the
trustees.
ART XI. Law governing the trust: The
rights and liabilities under this trust shall
be determined by the laws of the State of
New Hampshire and the United States affecting persons anu transactions in New Hampshire, and not otherwise.
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ART. XII. Covenants with trustees: The
trustees signing this instrument and all other trustees hereinafter becoming such in
accordance with the terms of this instrument
covenant with each other that they will
faithfully carry out all of the terms of this
trust.
In witness whereof we, the said Charles
Ernest Lincoln, Charles W. Tobey, Jr.. and
Robel·t EdwarU Lincoln, have hereunto set
out hands and seals at Coucoru, N. H.• this
1st day of February 1950, and hereby acknOWledge, declare, and accept the trust
hereinbefore set fm·th.
ROBERT EDWARD LINCOLN.
.:Jz.xARLES W. 'lOHEY, Jr.
Cz.xc\RLES ERNEST LINCOLN.
In the presence of:
VIRGINIA A. EOGGs.
J. HARLAN JE':;:UP.
FEBRUARY 1, 1950.
STATE OF NEW HAMPSHIRE.
1'IIerrimacJC, ss:
On this 1st day of February 1950, before the
undersigned, a notary public in and for ·the
State of New Hampshire, personally appeared
Rob3rt Euward Lincoln and Charles W. Tobey.
Jr., known to me to be the persons describeu
in anu who executed the foregoing instrument and who acknowledged to me that they
executeu the same freely, voluntarily, anu for
the uses and purposes therein mentioned.
In witness whereof I have hereunto set my
hand anu afliXeu my official seal on the day
and year above written.
VIRGINIA A. BOGGS.
Notary Public.

MARCH 10, 1950.
COMMONWEALTH OF FENNSYLVANIA.
Delaware, ss:
On this 10th day of March 1950 before the
undersigned, a notary public in and for the
C;)mm~ealth of Pennsylvania, personally
anpeared Charles Ernes·t Lincoln, known to
me to be the person described in anU who
executed the foregoing instrument and who
acknowledged to me that he executed the
seme freely, voluntarily, and for the uses and
purposes therein mentioned.
In witness whereof I have hereunto set my
hand and affixed my official seal on the day
and year above written.
J. HAIlLAN JESSUP,
Notary Public,

My commission expires January 7, 1951.
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